
Concealed handle for 
easy movement

Anti electricity leakage 
design

High transmittance 
uvc germicidal lamp

Model: TDZ-101                       

Power: 40w

Voltage: 220V or 110V                

Frequency: 50/60Hz

Dimension: D200mm, H400mm

Timer: 30/60/120 minutes gear

Application: house, school, hospital, restaurant, office, 

                          hotel room etc.

Capacity: 

2≦20 m 220-40 m 240-60  m 2≧60  m

30 minutes 1 hour 2 hour 24/7

Open mode when 
people absence

Close mode when 
people nearby

Built-in fans for air 
ventilation 

Space

Time

HOUSEHOLD UV LIGHT
Killing bacteria  /  virus  /  acarid

Patented Close & Open design



You can catch some diseases simply by breathing. These are called airborne diseases. Airborne disease 

can spread when people with certain infections cough, sneeze, or talk, spewing nasal and throat 

secretions into the air. Some viruses or bacteria take flight and hang in the air or land on other people or 

surfaces. 

When you breathe in airborne pathogenic organisms, they take up residence inside you. You can also 

pick up germs when you touch a surface that harbors them, and then touch your own eyes, nose, or 

mouth. 

According to the latest guideline on the diagnosis and treatment of the novel coronavirus released by 

the National Health Commission 2020, the virus is sensitive to ultraviolet light and heat, so ultraviolet 

radiation can effectively eliminate the virus. Indoor spaces should be disinfected with ultraviolet light 

with an intensity of over 1.5 watts per square meter. 

Instruction:

10. 30 seconds delay to start, to ensure people leave 

safely.

3. 99% anti-bacterial rate

4. Human share same room with machine. When people 

in the same room with the machine, the side gates close 

and air cycle start automatically.

5. Keep air cycle to get fully air sterilization 

6. 3 gear timed 30/60/120 minutes, also 24/7 working 

7. Powerful remote control function can let you partition 

wall remote control, could be 10 meter at max.

8. More power with 3 fan speeds.

9. Voice guide to remind you how the machine working 

status

1.  H type germicidal UV lamp, higher UV output with 

compact footprint.

2.  High quality with 3 Years warranty

Features:
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